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Abstract
This study aims to investigate how organizational justice affects organizational conflicts between its parties, since
large part of organizational conflict is attributed to prevailing justice level in organizations, consequently there is a
wide range for institutions to create within organizational conflict management through practicing several efforts to
establish justice. The study carried out a brief description of organizational justice, and organizational conflict types,
after reviewing the most important researches and related studies. Variables, hypothesis, and virtual model were
identified to match with study objectives. Data was collected from (366) respondents who are employed in (6)
governmental institutions. Impacts and relationship nature test was made based on multiple regression, and
correlation factor (Sperman) with confidence level (P <0.05). The results and interpretation analyzes proved to
higher acceptance of model variables but they were varied in their types, strength and direction. The study concluded
that there is a possible opportunity to depend organizational justice to interpret organizational conflict level. The
study also found strong evidences that indicate the fragility of organizational justice in Jordanian public
administration, and high level of organizational conflict.
Keywords: organizational justice, organizational conflict, Jordan, procedural justice, distribution justice, transaction
justice
1. Introduction
It became a contemporary concept to understand how organizations distribute position, pride values, power and
privileges. In addition, to understand that they are environments to create, values, perceptions and ideologies, so they
work to organize tools, to build attitudes, and to direct tendencies and desires, in order to have employees behavior
that consist with its mission and culture, for the purposed of achieving commodity or service best production level of
(Awamleh, 3: 2008). Therefore organizations pay their attention to employees care to form and strength their belief
that their goals will be achieved in a better way only within their organizations (Kerreman & Alvess, 60-70: 2001)
According to (Chris Argyris), formal organization requirements are not compatible with individual aspirations,
ambitions and private goals (Harem, Hussein,1997: 61), which generates their sense and trends toward organizational
justice, or what is known as Justice Sensitivity, according to their sensitivity to justice due resulted by individuals
differences (Hawass, 45:2003). So, employees who feel the organizational justice in their organizations they re-form
their self-perceptions in order to adapt with organization culture and its mission (Albert & Duttons 2000:13-17).
Then organization interests are achieved, and a competitive advantage is added, even under a weak presidential
control.
Organizational conflict is considered a natural and inevitable, organizational phenomenon, that accompany human
interaction within any organization. It can be within individual himself level, or between individuals, or between the
individual and groups, or among groups, so that it cannot get rid of it, but must be managed and worked out to
achieve the highest benefit of it (AL Balwi, Abdel-Moneim Gaber, 2009). By considering organizational conflict as
one the main interaction forms and its existence at a certain level is deemed a motivation, and one of the driving
sources that drives force to raise individuals and groups performance, but the increasing intensity of conflict, or its
high level will result in a negative effect on the level of performance and then it undermines organization
effectiveness of the (Kashlav 2009: 1)
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2. Importance of the Study
The importance of studying the impact of organizational justice on organizational conflict from the aspect of the
academic process, lack of studies that discussed organizational justice impact analysis on organizational conflict at
local and Arabic levels, according to what was made available to the researcher. And the absence of any study on
Jordan management. From the practical (applied) aspect because of their link with influence and organizational
strength, and organizations effectiveness achievement that push the society towards progress and prosperity through
the availability of goods and services, in addition to raising management's ability to analyze and understand human
behavior, control and predict, to direct it and to ensure government organizations effectiveness, which leads society
progress process.
Below some of the factors that highlight the importance of this study:
1) The real need for scientific research that address the dimensions of organizational justice and its impact on
organizational conflict in its different forms.
The importance of applied sector within the aspects of disparity between organizations and inside the institution
itself in various privileges and transactions. and the sagging of this sector and management inability to make required
change, which through increasing organizations effectiveness, in an era that is characterized by instability, rapid
change and workers high voices in many governmental organizations in Jordan, which express its lack of justice
sense and their calls for management leaders exclusion from their functional posts.
A scientific importance represented by its concluded results after impact analysis between the associated variables
with two phonemes and presenting recommendations accordingly, to be used upon decisions making.
The possibility of using standard organizational justice in the analysis of organizational conflict for good
management of these conflicts, according to (David Alman, 2011: 1)
3. Problem of the Study
Human factor in organizations is deemed as driver and magnifier of organization factors and provider of its
effectiveness. The literature related to study phenomena showed that there is a need to study the phenomena,
environmental and organizational variables that produce employees behavior in organizations. Organizational justice
is now deemed as the future basic function of human resources management and basic mean for creation social
realities in organizations, that organization have to seek to achieve in highest possible level, and work on conflict
management in its various forms, within the level of achieved competition for motivating towards highest level of
performance, production and to maintain a certain level of conflict in order not to be more worse and all its negative
impacts become negative on employees and organization.
The research problem can be expressed in the following questions:
1) To what level do Jordanian administration employees feel the organizational justice?
2) What is the organizational conflict level according to its parties in Jordanian governmental organizations?
3) What is the impact of employees feeling with organizational justice on organizational conflict according to its
parties?
4) Is there any associated relationship between organizational justice and organizational conflict?
4. Study Hypotheses
There is a significant relationship between organizational justice as a whole independent variable and organizational
conflict level according to its parties in Jordanian government organizations as a whole dependent variable.
There is a significant impact p <0. 05 level of organizational justice as an independent multi-dimensional variable at
organizational conflict level according to its parties in Jordanian government management as a whole dependent
variable
Sub- hypotheses are derived as follows:
There is a significant impact under the moral level of significance p <0. 05 for procedural fairness at the level of
organization conflict as related to its parties.
There is significant impact under the moral level of significance p <0. 05 for the distributive justice at the level of
organization conflict as related to its parties.
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There is significant impact under the moral level of significance p < 0.05> for justice of deals at the level of
organizational conflict as related to its parties.
There is an effect is of moral significance under the level of significance p <0. 05 of the organizational justice as an
overall independent variable on the level of organizational conflict as its parties dependent variable and
multi-dimensional ramifications of the following assumptions:
There is a moral effect of significance under the level of significance p <0. 05 of the organizational justice as an
independent variable, on the overall level of organizational conflict, at the individual level.
There is a moral effect significance under the level of significance p <0. 05 of the organizational justice as a
independent variable` on the overall level of organizational conflict between individuals.
There is a moral effect of significance under the level of significance p <0. 05 of the organizational justice as an
independent variable on the overall level of organizational conflict between the individual and the community.
There is a moral effect of significance under the level of significance p <0. 05 of organizational justice as an
Independent variable on the overall level of organizational conflict between organizational groups.
5. Study Variables
The study model consists of seven main variables, they are defined and measured through (52) paragraph included in
the study questionnaire. The variables were distributed according to two dimensions, namely: (organizational justice,
and organizational conflict).
Table 1. Study variables
Main Variables
Organizational
Justice (1)

Paragraphs
Number of
questions

Sub-variables

Type

List of
question

Justice procedures
Distributive justice
Transactions Justice

Independent
Independent
Independent

1-3
4-7
8 – 11

3
4
4

Dependent

12 – 19

8

Dependent

20 – 34

15

Dependent

35 – 42

7

Dependent

43 – 53

10

Total

11

Organizational
Conflict

Conflict within the individual
Conflict between individuals
Conflict between individual and
group
Conflict between groups

40
(1) Niehoff & Moorman, 1998 Scale that was tested in several Arab and foreign environments was adopted.
Instrument reliability and its statements homogeneity were tested using the split half-parts (divide questionnaire to
two groups of odd and even paragraphs, and testing reliability among them).
Reliability coefficient =

(r) N
r(N-1)+1

Where N is the number questionnaire, R is Pearson correlation coefficient between parts. Pearson correlation
coefficient value between the two halves of the questionnaire is (0.72) and therefore:
Reliability coefficient =

2 (0.72)

= 0.83

1+ (2-1) (0.72)
Content validity was also tested according to the following equation:
0.92 = √Validity Coefficient = √Reliability coefficient = √0.83
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Table 2. Instrument reliability coefficient and validity
The correlation
coefficient
0.72

Reliability
coefficient
0.83

Validity
Coefficient
0.92

T
calculated
6.51

T
tabulated
1.69

Sig. Level
0.05

6. Study Objectives
This study aims to achieve the following objectives:
To explore the correlation existence extent between study two variables: organizational justice and organizational
conflict.
To find out employees feeling level (sensation) in Jordanian governmental administration with every dimension of
organizational justice dimensions.
To find out the conflict level that employees feel in Jordanian governmental administration
To measure the impact of organizational justice on organizational conflict and the contribution of each dimension in
interpretation organizational conflict phenomenon in its different types (according to its parties), excluding
organizations conflict
1-

To discuss the practical applications of research results in order to make suggestions that will enable
decision makers (managers) to use organizational justice as a method for conflict analysis, conflict
management or control the same within conflict desirable limits or creative competition.

2-

To provide researchers with a study for in the field of organizational behavior as a basis for other studies
in the absence of researches that handled the two phenomena as quite rare in Jordan as well the Arab
world.

7. Population and Study Sample
The study population represents several forms of public facilities in terms of its size and work nature and it is
artificial personality, its financial and managerial independent. Random stratified sample was selected from the study
population, which consists of six governmental departments with (3108) employees, the sample size is (366)
employee that is 11.77% of study population as described in the following table:
Table 3. Study sample
No
1

2
3

4

5

6

Management Name
of the
Ministry of Higher
Education and
Scientific Research
Ministry of Public
Works
Ministry of
Planning and
International
Cooperation Department of
Statistics
Accreditation
Commission of
Higher Education
Balqa Applied
University /
Headquarter
Princess Alia
College
Total

Published by Sciedu Press

Number of
employees

Distributed
Questionnaires

Collected
questionnaires

Questionnaires
used for analysis

Percent

220

70

63

50

22.72%

570

60

58

51

08.94%

563

75

68

61

10.83%

47

30

25

20

42.55%

1562

200

182

156

09.98%

146

35

32

28

19.17%

3108

470

428

366

11.77%
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8. The Organizational Justice
8.1 Concept of Justice
Justice in general is enabling right owner obtain his right through nearest, and easiest ways, or to give everyone what
he deserves (Shaima, 2008). It is an old humanitarian principle, based on mind and justice feel. Mind and
consideration took different forms within peoples. Romans (the law of peoples), and Greece (the law of nature),
English (the conscience of the King), Muslims, mind and wisdom in legislation. (Rafii, Mustafa, 2010)
Justice is a value that individuals, groups, and even nations struggle to attain the highest of its levels, since human
justice is proportional, and there is no absolute justice on the earth, but we can talk about a humanitarian ideal
justice.
The idea of organizational justice stems from Adams (Adams: 1963-1965) justice theory which assumes that justice
and injustice are provisions derived from comparisons between self and others on the basis of inputs and outputs
(Awamleh, 2008: 12), or on a personal level, provided by individual as knowledge or effort and outcome attained.
The term has been used also by (Greenberg) and (Bies) according to individual imagination and reactions to
organization justice function (Lee, 2003:21).
8.2 Organizational Justice Dimensions
Individuals tendency to compare their situation with their colleagues at work or staff awareness of justice within the
organization based on inputs and outputs and the result of such perception in the form significant behaviors on
organization effectiveness. The researcher intended to study the major dimensions of organizational justice that
agreed by the two researchers: (Rego & Cunha, 2006:7), and Arab researchers (Awamleh 2008: 13), (Zayed, 2006:
557-615) (Yusuf 1999: 89-107) (Ajami and others, 2000: 193-224) (Atwi 2007) (Wadi, Rushdie: 2007), these
dimensions are:
8.2.1 Distributive Justice
Distributive justice refers to equality theory. Distributive justice means perceived justice upon resources distribution
by organization, organization output, by workers and their assessment of final resources distribution in the
organization. The justice distribution depends on three rules as defined by (Organ: 1988:64), (Al-Atwi, 2007: 4) are:


Equality base: it refers to giving rewards on the basis contribution size with assumption that individuals are
equal regarding other factors.



Quality base: it means that all employees obtain benefits from the services offered to them (health insurance
for example) without discrimination between them according to individual characteristics or performance.



Need base of: it refers to providing individuals with any urgent need with assumption that all other factors
are equal.

8.2.2 Procedural Justice
Procedural justice indicates the behavior, processes and procedures used in decision-making in workplace and that
lead to output distribution on employees. Organizational justice will not be achieved unless individuals believe in
application six rules of procedural justice as: capability of correction, representation base, neutral base, ethical base,
accuracy base, and harmony or consistency base.
8.2.3 Interactional Justice
Interactional Justice are considered as an extension of procedural justice concept, and associated with managers
behave with subordinates, or in other words, the quality of handling decision makers that take one of two forms:
Interpersonal justice and Informational Justice.
The first form refers to manager respect and appreciation of his subordinates'. The second relates to the information
and clarifications provided by the manager to the staff regarding the distributing decisions procedures in a reliable
style, or in other words the knowledge provided to employees regarding procedures and outcomes related to. (Lee,
2003:30). These organizational justice dimensions are connected and integrated and form the perceived image of
organizational justice by employees, which is considered one of the most important factors affecting organization
effectiveness, and is an important approach for modern organizations as it relates to the behavior of individuals in
organizations and career climate.
8.3 Organizational Conflict
8.3.1 Organizational Conflict Concept
Conflict word in a language is generated from the word struggle, which means to be kicked down. A conflict among
people is a conflict, strife or discord (Balawi, 2005: 1). The conflict term taken from the Latin word conflicyus which
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is means strife together. The use of force, and in old English language conflict means the process of beating or
knocking or fight or strife (Al-Otaibi, 2006: 12-11).
Conflict in general is a universal truth, humanity, and human necessity hidden in human creation nature and life
(Qutb, Muhammad) It started since the beginning of humanity represented by Cain killing his brother Abel. Conflict
is seen from different views, social, economic, cultural, political and organizational managerial aspect, called
organizational conflict (Sarayrah, Aktam, 2008: 71).
Deeb, (1987: 7) considers conflict is a deliberate and direct conflict between individuals or groups for the sake of
single goal. The desire of one of conflict parties appears to defeat the other party regardless of reaching the target.
This definition leads to the same direction of definition by (March & Simon,: 1958 56-62), where they view conflict
as a state of change in usual behavioral patterns, as a result of interests contradicting between relationship parties,
which lead to an imbalance in decision-making system, and disruption of work process, and then a threat
organization stability of the (cited in, Al Namr 1994: 47-48).
Simon & March assure that conflict is inherent in organizations, and cannot be considered as a sickness phenomenon,
because organizations nature, creates conflict positions (Wishahi, Marwan, 2004: 17-16). Griffin & Moorhead (2006)
define conflict as "a dispute between groups or t parties. Rahim & Shapiro, (2002) define conflict as an interactive
process appear in incompatibility or rejection or repulsion that occurs between - or inside -social entities that is
individual or group or organization. (Rifai, Rajab, 2009: 16). The researcher defines conflict as "a perceived conflict
between social entities or inside these entities, of different level due to personal or organizational reasons, that
produce positive or negative effects depending on the ability to control and manage it". This definition refers to
human perceived nature and its severity degrees, parties, causes, form of its potential impacts, and the possibility to
manage (Alnamr, 1994: 49 - and Wishahi, 2002: 18 -Rifai, Rajab, 2009: 17)
8.3.2 Conflict Approaches (Conflict Theories)
Writers differ across time stages in conflict perception in terms of its effects and methods to cope with, despite of its
determinism nature social, and its existence in any system, to the end that it can acquire the status of legitimacy, as
(Bernard) said. The conceptual composition of management freedom in changeable environment includes social
patterns, characterized by negotiation, tension and conflict. Therefore the researchers view regarding organizational
conflict concept is different, and each of them chose one of the following approaches: (Sarayreh, 2008: 71):
8.4 Organizations Conflict Forms
Researchers differ in their classification of organizational conflict of types or forms within organizations, many
studies discussed its forms in brief, due to contrast in its perception, these classification are as follows:
Table 4. Organizational conflict forms within organizations
According to
Its parties
Conflict
inside
individual
Conflict
between
individuals
Conflict
between
Individual &
group

According to
organizational
attitudes

According
to its level

According
to its
effects

According to
organization

According to
planning

Vertical Conflict

Desired
conflict
level f

Conflict
with
Negative
effects

Structured
conflict

Planned
Strategic

Horizontal
conflict

Conflict
between
groups
Source: prepared by the researcher
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Conflict
level
higher
than the
desired

According to
its resources
Emotional

For the source
For
understanding

Conflict
with
positive
effects

Conflict
level less
than
desired

Conflict
unstructured

Unplanned

For the
objectives

Intellectual
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The researcher will depend on the classification based on conflict parties or the so-called by some due to its level,
with emphasis that there is another type occurred between organizations which is not included within this category,
and conflict forms according to its parties will only be included within organizations, and these forms are:
8.4.1 Self-Conflict (Personal)
Self conflict happened when an individual is exposed to frustration situations, that prevents achievement of his
objectives, or when individual is not sure of what is required, or required role contrary to others expectations, or
when he is requested to compel tasks beyond his abilities and energies (Al-Otaibi, Tariq 0.2006: 25). Or when
individual is requested to choose alternatives contrary to his objectives, expectations, values, and believes, and he is
forced to choose one of the alternatives. (Shalabi, Zuhair, 2011: 98). Despite that individual is field of this conflict,
but other attitudes, and roles may play a role in creating this conflict, which may result in a conflict between
individual and others.
8.4.2 Conflict between Individuals
This form of conflict mainly occurs due contrast between individuals personalities because genetic factors
differences and acquired factors that form human personality, especially cultural and social factors, economic,
political and intellectual (Harem, Hussein, 1997:51).
This type of conflict is one of the most common types of conflict prevalent in organizations and its effects may
extend to other organizations parties, so management should use appropriate strategies to manage it for the sake of
reducing its negative effects on work and then organizations effectiveness (AL Namr, 1994: 50) (Shalabi Zuhair,
2011: 100)
8.4.3 Conflict between Individual and the Group
This type of conflict arises due to individual inability to match group standards, either he adapts himself with group
standards or the group started it attempts to affect him through several mechanisms that cause conflict with the group
(Bruce. Hilton: 2009), where each group has regulations and behavioral patterns that binding its members. If they
contradicted with individual goals or if he subjected to pressures in order to compel the organization requirements,
the individual will be motivated to engage in conflict with the group. This type of conflict does last for long periods
of time (Al-Otaibi, Tariq, 2006: 29).
8.4.4 Inter group Conflict
The organization consisted of many groups, formal and informal, regardless of the reasons for its composition, that
are:
Functional Groups: that is managerial units that form organizational structure and task forces which are formed to
accomplish a specific work. Interest and Friendship Groups which are formed due to interests and beliefs or activities
interdependence. Committees which are a temporary team-work formed to study a specific topic. Informal Groups:
which are automatically generated between individuals based on their common interest (AL Maghrabi, Kamil, 1995:
179-180).
Conflict between groups, formal organizations in particular is common, in organizations because organizations
achieve their objectives and effectiveness by two forms: - (Shalabi, 2011: 102-103)
8.4.5 Conflict Levels
Conflict levels means the degree of difference felt by individuals in workplace, which is differ from one person to
another, according to individual differences, since its level could be either low, medium or high (Rifai, Rajab, 2009:
18). (Al-Otaibi, 2006: 181) indicated that organizational conflict has three levels:
A - Desired conflict Level, which is called the optimal level of conflict.
B – Conflict level that is less than the desired.
C – Conflict level that is higher than the desired.
Maghrabi (1995: 312), argued that management should intervene in two cases:
First: when conflict level of increased above the desired, so management intervenes here by reducing it to
the desired level.
Second: when its level dropped from the desired level the management intervenes to activate the desired
level.
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The following table shows levels of conflict and the results of each level and the characteristics of the organization,
and a link to organization interaction.
Table 5. The relationship between conflict levels, its consequences and organization characteristics and its
effectiveness
Conflict level

Conflict
results

A

Nil or low

Harmful

Indifference, rigidity, slow to adapt, lack
of new ideas, lack of challenge

Low

B

Optimal or
desired

Useful

Dynamic, self-criticism, adaptation, search
for problems solutions, positive move
towards the target

High

C

High

Harmful

Random, non-cooperation, activities'
contradiction, difficulty of coordination

Low

Situation

Characteristics of the organization

organization
Interaction

Source: Shalabi, 2011: 97, Al-Otaibi. 2006: 17
9. The Relationship between Organizational Justice and Organizational Conflict
As the conflict is a human fact in organizations, and one of the tools of change and modernization, therefore its
successful management has become a skill and new function for managers. Scholars such as "Bergman & Volkma"
and "Tatum & Ebertin: 2006" and "Hody & Anthony: 1998" found that failure to deal with organizational justice
issues is an essential source of conflict. Some researchers such as "Al-Otaibi: 2006" and "Yusuf and Muhammad:
2004" and "Beardawell & Holden: 2001" and "Alman, David: 2001" confirmed that organizational justice to achieve
employees and organization goals, and to effective and acceptable to address the conflict.
Some studies explained that perceived organizational justice is positively linked with cooperative conflict
management methods, and linked with different work trends by individuals. Studies such as: - (Rifai, Rajab, 2009)
and (Konovsky & Gropanzano: 1991) and (Barling & Philps: 1993) and (Totum & Eberlin: 2006) and (Rahim,
Magner & Shapiro: 2000) and (Rifai, Rajab, 2009) confirmed that there is inverse correlation between organizational
justice and conflict level, and there is a positive correlation between organizational justice high level and most
cooperative conflict management methods, and whenever organizational justice level is lower, conflict management
methods tend to lower cooperation methods (cited in Rifai, Ragab, 2009: 4, 6, 20, 30, from 31.59 to 61)
Based on the above it can be said that organizational justice is linked to positively or inversely with the different
variables of the conflict.
10. Hypotheses Testing
10.1 First Hypothesis Test
Organization justice variables showed variation in the number of their relations and significant level, where the
highest correlation coefficient is (-0.43 **) with individual conflict level, while the lowest correlation coefficient
(-0.061) between organizational justice and conflict between groups was not significantly but inversely. This result is
consistent with the findings of (Rifai, 2010). Moreover (9) significant relationships have been achieved of the total
amounting relations (12) relationship, which far exceeds the half. The links between all organizational justice
variables and organizational conflict variables are -inversely which indicates that the rule of justice would reduce
organizational conflict level.
-Significant except for its relationship with conflict between groups and the possibility of p <0.01.
At the macro level it is noted that relationship between justice and organizational conflict has appeared in three
inverse significant relations with conflict at individual level, conflict between individuals, conflict between
individual and the group, which interpreted 75% of relationships. This result provides enough support to prove the
first main hypothesis.
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Table 6. The correlation between organizational justice and organizational conflict
Conflict level
Organizational Justice
Distribution Justice
Procedures Justice
Transactions Conflict
Total Organizational
Justice
Basic
Number
Relations
%
*p<0.05 ** p<0.01

Basic
Relations
75
75
75

Conflict

Individual
Conflict Level

0.0850.0070.026-

Conflict
between
individual an
groups
**0.292**0.164**0.192-

**0.322**0.252**0.296-

**0.427**0.331**0.319-

**0.366-

0.061-

**0.248-

**0.348-

**0.430-

Total
Organization
al Conflict

Conflict
between groups

**0.382**0.242**0.289-

3
3
3

ـــ

9

3

0

3

3

3

75

ـــ

100

0.00

100

100

100

10.2 Second Hypothesis Test
Hypothesis indicates that organizational justice and its variables (distributive justice, procedural justice, interaction
justice) affect organizational conflict. Multiple regression was used to test the hypothesis, (Table 7) indicates that (F)
calculated value (62.379), that is more than tabulated value (2.60). Since the decision rule is to accept the hypothesis
if (F) calculated value is greater than the tabulated t value, so the main hypothesis is accepted. The result is supported
by the existence of inverse significant correlations (r = 0.382) between organizational justice and organizational
conflict, which implies that increase in justice and deepening leads to reduction of organizational conflict level.
Moreover it was clear that organizational justice variables is associates and affect significantly organizational
conflict level as follows:
1-Procedural justice, distributive justice, and interaction justice have significant inverse relationship with
organizational conflict. Procedural justice was the strongest (0.373) and the lowest one was distributive justice
(0.279)
2-There is a significant impact of all organizational justice variables in organizational conflict, and its strength was
as follows (procedural justice, interaction justice and distributive justice) respectively.
Table 7. Organizational justice and its variables impact in organizational conflict
Hypotheses

R-Squar
e
%13.9

r-Correlation

Result
Test
Accept

Sig

Table-F

The impact of procedural
**0.373
0.000
justice in
Organizational conflict
The impact of distribution
%7.5
*0.279
Accept
0.000
justice in
Organizational conflict
The impact of interaction
%8.9
*0.298
Accept
0.000
justice in
Organizational conflict
The impact of organizational
%14.6
*0.382
Accept
0.000
justice in
Organizational conflict
** - is Significant at the 0.01 level (2- tailed). *- is Significant at 0.05 level (2- tailed).

Calculated-F

3.84

6.63

**58.81

3.00

4.61

**30.77

2.60

3.78

**35.379

2.60

3.78

**62.162

R – Correlation is Pearson correlation.
10.3 Third Hypothesis Test
The main and the sub impact hypothesis state that that organizational justice affect significantly organizational
conflict, and the impacts caused by organizational justice will be tested as independent variable on organizational
conflict variables as dependent variable using multiple regression to determine impact intense and t (F) test based on
variance analysis (ANOVA) to determine the significant impact. Analysis results related to determination of
organizational justice ability to explain the impact variation on all organizational conflict variables (conflict at
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individual level, conflict between individual and group and conflict between groups) with determination coefficient
amounting (14.6%). By reviewing Table 8, we find that organizational justice ability in interpretation of
organizational conflict variables with coefficients determination ranged between (1% - 18.6%) and modified
coefficients determination between (-2% - 18.4%), these percentages indicate organizational justice can interpret
changes in the organizational conflict variables at the maximum is (18.6%), despite the decline in these percents, (F)
value is greater than (F) calculated value.. Therefore validate the third main hypothesis and sub- the third main
hypothesis and the sub hypothesis save the fourth hypothesis are valid
Table 8. Relative impacts of organizational justice in organizational conflict variables
Organizational
Conflict Variables

Sig

Conflict within the
Individual

F - Table

F Calculated

Adjusted R

R
Square

D.F

3.84

**83.276

%18.4

%18.6

364.1

4.61

3.00

**58.913

%13.7

%13.9

364.1

3.78

2.60

**26.578

%6.5

%6.8

364.1

2.37

0.246

%0.2

%1

364.1

2.37

**62.019

%14.3

%14.6

364.4

0.01

0.05

0.000

6.63

Conflict between
Individuals

0.000

Conflict between
individual and groups

0.000

Conflict between
0.620
3.32
Groups
Justice Interpretation
0.000
3.32
percent of conflict
11. Results & Recommendations
11.1 Results

The study results can be summarized as follows:
1-A great deal of organizational conflict is due to organizational justice, and thus positive change can be occurred
through the reduction of organizational conflict by enhancing organizational justice which is a necessary condition
for stability and organizational success.
2- Study variables: level
A - Organizational justice term has positive function, and organizational conflict is a negative function among study
sample.
B – There is great agreement on organizational justice weakness and its variables in terms of means which were less
than the standard mean, and high intensity of organizational conflict and variables in terms of means, which were
more than mean standard (except variable conflict between groups).
3- Organizational justice has inverse relationship with organizational conflict.
4-Organizational justice variables had significant inverse relationship with organizational conflict and variables with
(75%). This clearly indicates that decline in organizational justice of surveyed organizations would inflame tensions
and organizational conflict.
5- Organizational justice significantly affects all variables of 0rganizational conflict except conflict between groups,
but such impact was not with high levels.
6- Organizational justice variables (distributive justice, procedural justice, interaction justice) significantly affect
organizational conflict
11.2 Recommendations
Based on the foregoing results the following is predicted comes from surveyed institutions management:
1- To achieve a balance between organizational justice and organizational conflict because of its contribution
in strengthening stability and improving the long-term performance. This recommendation is justified due to
sample emphasis on low level of organizational justice and the growing level of organizational conflict
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2- Achieving a state alignment between organizational justice and organizational conflict is based on
experienced conditions by study sample which need to be managed or changed up to reach desired
equilibrium state, and this requires that analysis and diagnosis of justice and conflict levels existed for cycle
balance continuation
3- There is a need of focus management surveyed institutions on organizational justice variables, which proved
to be the most influential in organizational conflict level by giving great attention, since there is a weak
awareness of these variables importance of leads to give not required importance is for some of these
variables at the expense of other variables with significant impact on organizational conflict.level
4- Surveyed institutions management should do measure organizational justice level and estimate the desired
organizational conflict level of (do not lead to conflict and instability), and then work on bridging the gap
between low level of organizational justice and increased organizational conflict.
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